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SOUTH AFRICA tackeù and captured thé Beer poaitlon-vThe rink was artistically decorated for 
at Spltzkop. He adds that the Boer* {the occasion. Quite a number of la- 
retreated over a narrow causeway. I dles were present. P. Blake presided 
losing- heavily. The British had, thir- l and gay# a fitting opening address, 
teén men killed and twenty-five Wound-{Eton. Alexander Martin, again the 
ed. [standard bearer for East Queens,

an address- to Sir Charles,
OTTAWA, Sept. 10.—The following { which was signed as follows r 

despatch was received by Sir Alfred 1 Alexander Martin, president Of lib- 
Milner this morning' f eral conservative conference of $>.

OAPB TOWN',13 Sept. 10.-7,836, |E- Island; Edward Hackett, vlce-pre1- 
Smlth, Canadian Regiment of Infan- I sident of Liberal Conservative Asso- 
trÿ, dangerously ill at Cape Town. j#latlon of P. E.- Island ; Patrick Blake,

(Signed) MILNER. te‘d+?nt ,Q"eenS TUberal
eervatlve Association; James Clow,

Lord Strathcona has cabled the ml- | president East Queens Liberal Con
servative Association; Daniel Gordon,

"Regret to report the death from | president Liberal Conservative Asso- 
heart failure of Sergt. Chinle, 7,616, I ciatloW for Kings County. Sir Charles 
Herbert Hospital, Woolwich, 6th Inst.” in reply made- a masterly speech, hold- 

(No. 7,836, Private L. Smith, belonged I Ing the attention of the audience for 
to Co. P, and is registered as a mem- I two hours. Mr. Poster followed, and

t his , speech was pronounced ae one of 
. , І іІИ best and most telling pieces of

TORONTO, Sept. 10. The Telegram s I Oratory ever heard in Charlottetown.
special cable from London says: Mr. I,jtte«rs. Stewart and Martin also spoke \ _______
Burdett-Coutts, M. P., who has gain- 1 ^ M ber probably 1,000.

, rr _ . **. . “ І ЬгііЛу; Yesterday Sir Charles and Mr. cily having been commissioned toy the mayored considerable notoriety fn connec- I Foster, accompanied by a party of and citizens’ committee to get in tÿucb with 
tion With his exposure of alleged bos- friendg visited Summerside, and re- the outside world and appeal for help
pital scandals In South Africa, Will ceived a rousing reception The ad- Hcv,‘,fon ?'fa tbl P°|nrt at,7h1^,n,. _ 1 a rousing reception. xne au working telegraph instruments could be
entertain a large party of Canadians 1 drees was read by. Nell McQnarrie, Q. found, the wires as well as nearly all the
and Australians, invalids from ’Soutn fPhe sneakers of the eveninsr w^ere buildings between here and the Gulf cf»
L0dta’ t™arowUntry re9ldenC6’ HOUy I si* ^"les, Mr. Foster, Edward Hack- “ Щ short,, before noon
ijoage, tomorrow. I etfi W. IS Stewart, A. A. Lefurgey. yesterday, the people were organizing for the

The opposing candidates in the differ- prompt ^burial of the dead distribution ofГ. . ,___ - ... , food and all- necessary work after a periodent districts will be as follows: 0j disaster.
1be wreck of Galveston was brought about 

by a tempest so terrible that no Words can 
adequately describe its intensity, and by a 
flood which turned the city into a raging 
sea. The weather bureau records show that 
the wind attained a velocity of 84 miles an 
hour when the measuring instruments blew 
av. ьу, so it is- impossible to tell what was 
the maximum. The storm began at two 
o’clock Saturday morning. Previous to that 
a great storm had been raging In the Gulf, 
and the tide was very high.

The wind at first came from the north, and 
was in direct opposition to the force from 
the Gulf. While the storm in the Gulf 
piled the water up on the beach side oi 
the city, the north wind piled the water from 
the bay on to the bay part of the city.

About noon it- became evident that the city 
'was going to be visited with disaster. Hun- 
dteds of residents alorg the beach fror. 
were hurriedly abandoned, the families flee
ing to dwellings in higher portions of the 
city. Every home was opened to the re
ft gees, black or white. Tile winds were ris
ing constantly and it rained in torrents. 
The wind was so fierce that the rain cut 
like a knife.

By 3 o’clcck the waters of the bay and 
gulf met and by dark the entire city was 
submerged. The flooding of the electric 
light plant and the gas plants left the city 
in darkness. To go upon the streets was 
to court death. The wind was then at cy- tne clonic velocity, roofs, cisterns, portions of 
buildings, telegraph - poles and walls were 
falling and the noise of the wind and the 
clashing of the buildings was- terrifying in 
the extreme. The win* and water rose 
steadily from dark until 1.45 o’clock Sunday 
norning. During all this time the people 
of Galveston were - like rats in traps. The 
highest portion of the city was four to five 
feet under water, while in the great ma
jority of cases, the streets were submerged 
to a depth of ten feet. To leave a house 
was to drown. To remain was to court 
death in the wreckage, 
agony has seldom been equalled, 
apparent reason, the waters suddenly began 
to subside at 1.45 a. m. "Within twenty min
utes they had gone down two fqet, and be 
fore daylight the streets were practically 
freed of the flood waters.

Very few, st any, buildings escaped, in
jury. When the people who had escaped, 
death went out at ' daylight ti> view, the 
work of the tempest arid'the floods, they saw 
the most horrifie sights imaginable. Death 
and destruction were everywhere. The 
Mistrot house in the west end was turned 
into a hospital. All of the other hospitals 
of the city were unavailable.

Eight ocean steamers were torn from their 
moorings and stranded in the bay.

It will take a week to table the dead and 
missing and to get anything near to an ap
proximate idea of the monetary less. It is 
safe to assume that one-half of the property 

, of the city is wiped cut and that one-half 
of the residents have to face absolute pov
erty.

CONCBKNtNG BAKING POWDERS,

Report of ti* Irnkthd Revenue Depart* 4 
ment—Large Quantities of Impure 

Powder» Found—Sale of Alum 
- Powders Forbidden.

The Bulletin of the' Inland Revenue 
Department (No. 68) contains analyses 
of 166 samples of baking powders 
bought of dealers and manufacturers 
in the dominion. The alarming state
ment is made that 85 per cent, of theriè 
axe alum mixtures.

In view of this large proportion of 
alum powders, Chief Analyst Macfar- 
lane recommends that legal proceed
ings he taken against parties selling 
them, on the ground that they are un
healthful articles of- food. , L , 

Upon this recommendation the Com- 
liabisoner of. -Inland Revenue has 

given public notice that persons sell
ing alum powders will be prosecuted.

.The analyses were made by the As
sistant Analyst, Mr. A. McGill, who 
fully discusses the use of àtum in, bak
ing powders, which, he la Of the posi
tive opinion, 'is dangerous .to health.

Professor Ruttan of McGill College, 
Montreal, who made a series of ex-, 
perlments on the digestibility of bread 
baked with alum powders, is qtfotèd 
as follows: “The unanimous verdict of 
my experiments is that alum powders 
introduce into a form of food of uni
versal use, agents which are detri
mental to the functional activity of 
the digestive ferments. They must 
therefore be prejudicial to health, and 
the only course is to carefully avoid 
them.”

Both consumers and grocers’ are in
terested in this matter. Housekeep
ers should be very careful in purchas
ing their baking powders. The alum 
powders can generally be distin
guished by their low price. They cost 
hut two or three cents a pound to 
make, and axe sold from ten to thirty 
cents. A pure, cream of tartar pow
der, is quite expensive to make, and 
is sold from forty to fifty centse

ait ay before horaee and vehicle» can move 
about the streets.

WASHINGTON, Sept 10.—Miss 
ton, president of the American N 
Cross, has telegraphed Governor Sayres, at 
Austin, Texas, as follows : “Do you need 
the Red Cross in Texas ? We are ready.”

NEW YORK, Sept 10,—The. Merchants' As
sociation today sent the following telegram 
to ’the mayor of ' Galveston :

"We have read with sorrow of the terrible 
disaster that has visited your city for the 
second time in recent years. Anything w« 
can do among commercial interests to aid 
you and your fellow ettisens in your dirt 

’ distress we shall do to the extent of our 
ability. It you desire, will form a commit- 

, tee at once and solicit publicly such things 
as you may indicate as being of most use 

1 to the people, to help in supplying immediate 
' wants. Kindly advise by wire at our ex- 
: pi сяє. "

CHICAGO, Sept. 10.—According to board of 
trade statistics, the damaged grain elevators 
at Galveston contained 2,223,000 bushels of 
wheat.

HOUSTON, Texas, Sept. 10,—Richard Spil- 
lane,. a well-known Galveston newspaper 
man ând day correspondent of the Associated 
Pises In that city, who reached Houston to
day,. after a terrible experience, gives vivid 

ourtt of the disaster at Galveston. He 
stye :•

The" city is in ruine and the dead will num- 
I am just from the

i-
Clara Rel

ational Red
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Hundred and Twenty-five Canadian 

Mounted Infantrymen Defeat a 

a Big Boer Force.

One

litta department as fellows:

Lord Roberts Describes It as a Very Creditable Performance 
—Baden-Powell at Cape Town—Invalided Canadians 

Will Not Sail for Another Week,
mber of the 62nd Fusiliers.

arc

JPte. J. F. Hubbard, 3uth Wellington Rifles, 
Orangeville; Pte. T. G. Wallace. 36th Peel 
Battalion, Woodbridge.

LONDON, Sept. S.—"We learn,” says the 
Daily News, "that the government expects 
decisive news from South Africa within a 
foi tnlght, and that parliament will be dis
solved during the last week of September.”

CAPE TOWN, Sept. 9.—Sir Redvers 
Buller continues his advance. He cross
ed the Mauchberg, ten miles east of 
Lydenburg, and came into action with 
the Boers.

MfLONDON, Sept. 7.—Lord Roberts reports 
Belfast, under date of Wednesday.hem ........... 1.141111111.1111.11.11.1.1.Sept. 5, as follows.

• Iau Hamilton traversed Dulstroom yes
terday with slight opposition.

•‘Buller engaged the enemy’s left thia 
Hamilton is endeavoring to turn

■ft

morning. iit
lr.s risht-

■ Beers with two g-tns and one pom-pom 
morning attacked 125 Canadian mounted

$P. E. ISLAND.
CONSERVATIVE.

E. Hackett, West Prince.
A A. Lefurgey, East Prince. 
W. S. Stewart, West Queens. 
Alex. Martin, East Queens. 
A. C. McDonald, Kings.

JBBRAL.

this
ini an try guarding the railway between Pan 
and Vi'ondersfonten. Mahon proceeded vo 
their assistance, but me little garrison had 

off the enemy before he arrived. It
The

A I
nAn Interesting1 Bucket of News 

from the Garden Province,
The occupation of Lydenburg, which 

took place last Thursday, is regarded 
as marking one of the last stages of 
the war. The Boers now talk of trek
king into German territory.

Lord Methuen is marching on Lich- 
tenburg from Mafeking.

It is said that papers seized at Pre
toria show that the Netherlands Rail
way company in many ways actively 
assisted the Boers.' It converted its 
workshops into arsenals and provided 
the Transvaal- forces with horseshoes.

NEW TORIÇ, Sept. 7.—The Sun has 
the following cable from Pretoria:

General Roberts has issued a pro-

Il.-eaten
very creditable performance.was a

wounded were Major Handers and Lieut. 
Moodie, slightly, and two men. Six men are

New Railway Station at St. Louis—t в. d. McLeiian, west prince.
Conservatives Thoroughly Organ- ££*£ Ravira, west Queens.

izing—Wedding Bells, I Attorney General D. A- McKinnon?
I East Queens.I J: X. Hughes, Kings.

missing. ' *
C\PE TOWN, Sept; 7.-4teneral Baden- 

Fow4?U arrived here this morning. In spiU 
oi the early hour of his arrival, a great pub
lic ovation was given him. The crowd car
ried him on tiheir shoulders from the railway 
station to the Government House, a distance, 
of half a mile. Vi \ * . .American energy promises to be rewarded 
by securing orders for 300 large coal trucks, 
involving £150,000, about to be placed by 
«■old mining companies on the Rand, in 
wt ich quick delivery is vitally important. •

Tenders were received from British and
American manufacturers, but the latter clamation to the inhabitants of the 
quoted lower prices and promised more orange River Colony, in which he
SIBritish 'flnaifial houses fear that the Eng- says that in consequence of annexa- 
lisli manufacturers will allow foreigners to tion they are now subjects of the 
leap the commercial benefits of the war. Queen, with the exception of those who

new YORK, Sept. 7.—The news Ше- were admitted to commandoes prior 
cratified from Lisbon that a military expo- ... .,dition a thousand strong, is about to leave to the issuance of the annexation pro- 
the Tagus for Lcveuzo Marques has caused clamation, and who have since1 been 
much speculation as to the p°£tu6aîa® *jï" continuously in arms and attached to 
rorrl0"nondc^UtMantr,lCaJeS œnne’Vtbe commandoes. These, when captSred, 
Portuguese reinforcements with an intention will be treated as prisoners of war. 
to refuse the Beer fugitives an asylum in Those who have taken the oath of
Li0st°cSbrovern^entthno IS to permit .the submission, and who have broken it, 
Dutch force to draw supplies from Delagoa will be punished with death, imprison- 
Bay. The English government is extremely ment or fine. Buildings harboring the 
anxious that the ex-president shall not slip n liable to be raved A farmthrough their fingers, and Portugal would enemy are liable to be razed. A larm
certainly be doing them a very good turn if or farms in the vicinity of which the 
she demied the old man an asylum and so ranway damaged will be liable to 
compelled him to surrender to Lord Roberts. ( be flned- Thè inhabitants are warned

today 7from Sir A№pdSMiClner: j to acquaint the Britsh forces of the 
“CAPE TOWN Sept. 7.—This telegram is ( presence of the enemy, otherwise they 

from* Lori Roberts: The post held by 125 , will be regarded as abetting them, and 
men of the №nadian mounted rifles guard- 1 be treated as rebels. - ' ' ■ ”
ing the railway between Pan and Wonders- і pormRIA RAtit a._if ;atowiti was a*tacked at daylight this morn- •РНіп^иКІА, bePt. 8s—It is Stated 
i,lg hy a body of the enemy under Com- that General De Wet has Joined 

lint Trekbart, with two guns and one Thereon In the neighborhood of Johan-
/icm-pom. Brigadier General Mahon went noshiirc" and that the total Roar force ш their assistance, but found on arrival nesourg ana tnat tne total tioer rorce
that they had beaten off the enemy, a very there numbers 1,500. The enemy is 
creditable performance. Major Saunders holding a position in the high hills 
and Lieut. Moodie were slightly wounded. th - th t.wn д ггтчІгІРгяЬ1е and D. T. Johnson wounded. The missing soutn or tne town. A considerable
are Sergts. Hayne and MoCall-Jch, and Ptes. force is now in pursuit. The Boers 
Straig, Glendenning. Shaw and Dapbark, all have no artillery.
Canadian mounted infantry.’ ’’ I

Major Saunders arid Lieut. Moodie are both j OTTAWA Sent 8_The fnllnwine-of the Northwest Mounted Police; D. T. | £, ' , e Г . following
Johnson is from Pincher Creek; Sergt. Mc- , cribles were received here today: 
Ctilloch, of the Northwest Mounted Police; і RIEjTFONTEIN, Sept. 7.—Referring 
Pte. Shaw, of the R. Ç. Ft. I- No-. 18 із №. to my telegram of Sept. 5th, six non- 
G. M. Glendenning, 2nd Dragoons. Sergt. , ... _ . . _ .
Hayne is of the Northwest Mounted Police, j commissioned officers and men of Lord 
Dapburk may be Duxbury, of Pincher Creek ; Strathcona’s corps reported missing 

BRANTFORD, Sept. 7,—Word has been j were killed, 
î eteived here that Capt. C. M. Nelles, who r 
went to South Africa with ’he second eontin- ! 
rent as adjutant, will bo sent from there to 
Ceylon in charge of 5,000 Boer prisoners. |
Ten transports arc reqiired, and three war- 1 
shi(s will accompany them.

£i :x~CHARLOTTETOWN, Sept. 8,—News I 
has been received of the death, at Rox- j

ean, \ » BIG TEXAS STORM.4tbury, Mass., of Miss Beesie 
formerly of New Perth.

A new railway station is to be built 
at St. Louis in Prince county.

X RAY OPERATION.

Geo. N. Babbitt, H. D. White' and 
Dr. Atherton performed a most- suc
cessful X ray operation on Thuxsday 
evening at Fredericton. Several, days 
ago Mrs. Scribner, a St. John lady, 
had the misfortune. to step upon a 
needle, which, penetrated her foot, and 
all efforts to remove it proved futile.

Upon the advice of her physician ttte 
lady, accompanied by her hueband, 
went to Fredericton last Thursday, and , 
that evening at Mr. Babbitt’s residence 
an X ray photograph of the fodt. was 
taken, which showed the location and 
position of the piece of needle as 
plainly as a black mark upon a. sheet 
of white paper. On Friday morning, at 
Victoria hospital Dr. Atherton extract
ed the needle, which was in the sole 
of the lady’s foot, under the heeL Mr. 
Babbitt’s X ray photographs have те- 
reived the .ШЬезЛ pratee 
New-York and other Jargre cities^ where 
they are pronounced fully equal to the 
best work done by American experts.

a
Loss of Life at Galveston, Now 

Placed at One Thousand.The work of harvesting is progress
ing rapidly. The crop of hay was- 
lighter than last season, but other 
crops are good. Rust is slightly pre
valent among the grain. ^

Simon McNeil), mayor of Aspen,
Col., is visiting in Summerside,( the 
guest of his brother, Coun. James A.
McNeill. V

Bessie Innés, daughter of the late
John Innés of Sparrows road, was і HOUSTON, Texas, Sept. 10,—The following 
married on Tuesday to Charles R. I despatch was received from Galveston by 
Lannon, teacher of Summerville. The I boat to. the mainland today : 
bride was attended by her cousin, f QALVESTON, Texas, Sept. 9,—The loss of 
Miss Margaret Walsh, and the groom І by yesterday’s storm may be stated at 
by James MacMillan. I 1,0*0. The property losâ will run into the

May Griffin, only daughter of Mrs. millions.
Philip Griffin of Q-eorgetown, and Er- I ak-enee of desolation and distress are on 
nest Doyle, fireman of the P. E. Is- j hand. Fully 15 per cent of the build-
land railway, were married on Tues- l jngx jii tie city are more or less damaged, 
day. The bride was attended by J-whole families and communities are being 
Annie O’Brien and the groom by H. taken from the debris and each minute 
J. McPhee. After the ceremony Mr. I brings the' discovery of some new victim, 
and Mrs. Doyle left on a trip to New | On the gulf side of Tremont street the 
York and Boston.

Charles Alexander of Campbellton, j for a distance of three blocks. All the 
N. B., is visiting in Summerside, the bath houses and residences along the beach 
guest erf Mayor Campbell. Sim Car- j are gone, and the debris has blocked the ap- 
iothers of North Bedeque has gone to I proadhes of the street, to the Gilt.
St. John to resume his studies in the About 1,000 people took refuge in the 
Currie Business university. George-1 Tremont hotel, and all these escaped injury 

Moncton are J although the building was badly damaged.
The Dulitz building, a three-story brick

The Property Loss Will Run Into 
МНІІ0П6—Dredge Driven Inland 

for Half a Mile.

J

v

Such a night of 
Without

was

Mac

water has made a clean sweep of everything
. TWu nominations.

Liberal-Conservatives of Lunenburg and 
Colchester Select Their Candidates.

Younger and wife of 
- visiting in North Bedeque. Miss Kyle
left a few days ago for her home in | sti ucture, was the first large building to col- 
California, after a visit to friends in 
Montague. Dr. N. Cousins qf Wal
tham, Mass., is spending hie vacation 
with his parents in Alexandra. Mrs.
W. J. Hamilton and children have re
turned to Sackville after a visit to 
friends here. Fred J. McLeod, M. A.,

1 now a member of a Boston law firm, 
has returned to the hub after a visit 
to his parents in the Royalty. Mrs.
(Rev.) John McKinnon, who came 
from Scotland recently on a visit to 
friends in this province, has gone to rally without fire protection. The equipment

ecu Id not get about the city even if there 
wires to give alarms. A meeting was

HALIFAX, Sept. 10.—The counties 
of Lunenburg and Colchester nomin
ated liberal conservative candidates 
today. In Lunenburg C, E. .Kaulbach, 
M. P., was the choice of the conven
tion, which met at Mahone Bay, the 
motion naming him being seconded by 
Israel Spindles, a former strong sup
porter of the liberal party.

At Truro the Colchester Hberal con
servatives nominated.. - 5. E. Gourley. 
Before the nomination ~was- made Geo. 
A. Hall, who for rhriny years has been 
the secretary of the Liberal Conserv
ative associationi was presented with 
an address and a magnificent gold 
watch and châln. Dr. BC. V. Kent was 
appointed to succeed him in the sec
retaryship.

------ ------------- x--------
The Brighton Engineers, Carleton 

county, passed through the city last 
night en route to Cam# Sussex.

ST. MARTINS.

The directors of the St. Martins 
agricultural society held a meeting at 
J. Rourke’s office last Monday night. 
Considerable business of importance 
was transacted, and it was decided to 
hold an exhibition on ®ct. 11 in Tem
perance hall.

Dr. and Mrs. H. E. Gillmor enter
tained a large number of their friends 
at their residence the other evening. 
Progressive euchre was indulged in 
and made a pleasant amusement. 
Good scoring was done. Miss Annie 
Skillen and Leonard Floyd carried off 
first prizes. Refreshments were served 
at midnight;

Ritters’ saloon and restaurant on thelapse.
Strand collapsed from the top, imprisoning
a number of persons, among whom were 
Richard Lord and E. G. Spencer, who were 

The building then gave way with
(Signed)

GENERAL NATAL ARMY. killed.
s ich rapidity that it will be impossible to 
give approximate estimate even, as to 
the number of those who were inside.

The Rosenberg School, the City Hall and 
the Ball High School suffered severely, and 

out I all (he residences within three blocks of the 
beach were destroyed. The city is- practi-

CAPE TOWN, Sept. 7.—The privates 
j mentioned in my telegram today as

r, . _ ,Tlû ! missing should read: No. 83, Duxbury;TORONTO, Sept. 7 —The Telegram s spe- 6 . 00, „.____<lal cable from London says: The Canadian t GO, Clendinnen, 384, Shaw, 346, Strong, 
invalids who were to have sailed by the |
Corinthian for Canada yesterday will not ; 
derart until the 13th, just a week later. In ; 
addition to the names cabled on Tuesday Che 
tollowing will also sail that day: Cprp. J.
W. McTaggart, inattached Quebec Company •
Pte. P. Ruseell, Queen’s Own Canadian Hus
sars, one of the îecrvits for the first con
tingent; Sergt. Bdmvnd Hessian, Royal 
Canadian Artillery, New Brunswick Co.;
Oorr. Robt. Ward. 73rd Northumberland 
’iattalion, New Brunswick Co.; Fte. R. L.
Fisher, 1st Prince of Wales Fusiliers, Mont
real Co ; Corn. F. Moody, R. C. R. I-,
Montreal Co: Trooper Farmer, Toronto, A 
Squadron, titrathcona Horse; Pte. E. E.
Непі C8th Kings Cot nty Battalion. Nova 
Scotia Co.; Pte. E. Pertey Rose, Winnipeg,
В Squadron, Canadian Mounted Rifles; Pte.
P. H. N. Anderson, 66th Princess Louise 
Fusiliers, Nova Scotia Co.: Pte. P. Greaves,
5th Regiment C. A., British Columbia Co. ;
Pte. H. A. Benbow Governor General’s Foot 
Guards. Ottawa; Sergt. F. Dooley, 66th 
Princess Louise Fusiliers. Nova-Scotia Co.;

(Signed) MILNER.
TORONTO, Sept. 9.—The Telegram’s 

special cable from London says: In 
recognition of the civility of Maj. Gen. 
Hutton, the Boer commandant has 
promised to release tomorrow six Can
adian troopers of the 2nd Battalion 
made prisoners yesterday in *the en
gagement between Pan and Wonders- 
fontein. The Canadian prisoners re
ferred to are: Sergt. Murray H. Hayne, 
farrier; Sergt. McCulloch, and Privates 
Straig, Glendenning, Shaw and Dap- 
bury.

Halifax, where she will spend the win
ter. George Houston of Hunter river 
has returned from a five weeks’ visit held at the Tremont hotel to consider means 
in New Brunswick and Quebec. Colin of relief for.the distressed and homeless peo-

Medical attention is badly needed, as

were

C. Ferguson, son of Senator Ferguson, I De
leaves on Monday to return to To- are also disinfectants, 
ronto after spending his holidays with The meeting sent appeals to President Mc- 
his parents I Kinley and Governor Sayres, with the re-

Alexander H. McDonald, one of quest that this appeal be published at once
rponpctwi residents died I end that aid be extended for the relief of the Souris most respected resiaents,^ui city Rellet muet соше, human lives are

Saturday from the effects of a severe i a, Btake u(j actual starvation and death 
cold He was fifty years old. He 1 from lack of medical attention, faces many
, ' „ „ сопч and three I hundreds of people. The most fortunateleaves a wife, three sons ana inree ^ ^ wor£in| heroically to ameliorate
daughters to mourn. 1 the condition of their afflicted fellows, but

Prince of Wales college re-opened I their efforts can only relieve the distress in 
_ , . -.on students in I a small measure. Ttoe list of dead is growths week with about 180 stuaenis | ,ng momentari,y and the flrat estimate of a

thourand deaths is too conservative.
The Galveston News office on Mechanic

ISAdvertisements in THE SUN pay.
U;

THIS THE BIG DAY AT xi

THE EXHIBITION.LONDON, Sept. 10,—The war office 
has received a report from Lord Rob
erts saying General Buller Sept. 8 at- I

attendance.
The body of Andre Arsenault of Eg- 

mont Bay, who was drowned off Cape ^eetwtm flooded and the back of the build-
Bauld on August 16th, was foun I Qn Water front the destruction of pro-
Tuesday near Muddy creek. The de- I perty was almost as great as on the beach.

. ___ throe -roars of age I although the loss of life was not nearly asceased was twenty-three years ot age s ^ wharve(j Q{ the Мацогу Com-
and unmarried. I pany were completely destroyed. The big

Minnie Durant of Summerside and steamship Alamo is lying among the ruins 
Haverhill Mass., of the piers. The wharves of the Galveston , , ^ f “ Wharf Co. are also gone arid the great

formerly of Charlottetown, were mar і wjjarYe3 of the Southern Pacific Co. are 
ried in St Paul’s church, Summerside, I damaged to the amount of 660,000. 
rl . " I Norwegian steamship Gila, engaged in the
on Monaay. I Cuban trade, was stranded up the bay, where

Annie Ellis of Donaldson, Lot Зо, was i the rajiroaa bridges once stood- 
married on Wednesday in Summerside I The British steamer Taunton is lying on
m _ -, xxr«.hater of Central Be- I Pelican Island hard aground. The Mexican,to James M. Webster of centrai roe | & bjg BrHlgh steamcr= was drlyen Up the
deque. . I bay and is fast in the mud. Another big

The conservatives are becoming ship is lying out near Quarantine station.
.. . . ___the a.rmroach- I The Kendall Castle was driven as far up asthoroughly organized for the aPProac, Texas city> where she is now stranded. Of
ing elections. The young men oi toe і the shipping, only a few boats are
nartv held a meeting a few nights ago I left. Many of the little schooners were lift- 

Charlottetown under I ed bodily out of the water and slung up on in inariottetowu I the iBland. The wrecks of others are scat
tered along the bay front. The Charlotte 
M. Allen, the steam ferryboat to Bolivar, is 

The big dredge used at Texas City

I

Amusements will be in fall swing; 
Morning, Afternoon and Evening,. 
See Marvellous Marsh make a 
most thrilling Bicycle Ride and 
Dive—no attraction like it ever 
seen I in Maritime Provinces, and 
it challenges the world.
The wonderful Waragraph bring 
ing the battlefields of South Africa 
before you with all their details. 
In the evening the Fireworks, pre
ceded by Baden-Powell’s Armored 
Train. It will he a big day. Be 
there to see and enjoy.
Tickets for sale only at the Sydney St., Entrance

aDAVENPORT SHOT GUNS. 1
j

Wm. B. McAne of

The

This cut represents our Davenport Ejector, Single Barrel 
Shot Gun. This gun has been on the market since 1894, and 
has never failed to give satisfaction. The barrels are taper 
choke bored, a system that ensures the strongest close shooting 
qualities. The lock parts are made of fine tempered steel, 
stocks black walnut with pistol grip. Every gun tested and 
targeted before leaving the factory. Price $9.75.

The Acme Model is a first class shooting 
quality as above, with a sure working ejector. Price $7.75.

All kinds of double barrel guns also in stock.

and organized
the name of the “Tapper Club. The 
following officers were appointed: Pre-
sident, J. B. Dawson, first v$ce | was driven inland for half a mile and can-
sident, Dr. S. R. Jenkins; "second vice- 1 not be Baved- The Pensacola was in port 
president Harry K. McKenzie; secre- I when the storm began, but Master Sim-
, rr.1. ’__ _ • treasurer W. F. f mens put to sea in the teeth of the storm,tary, Thomas Drisc , k, , I and it is feared that the boat and her crew
H. Carvell. The arrival of Sir Charles i o£ 36 men was loat
Tupper and Hon. George E. Foster in- I ships at this time, when the demand for 
faced new life into the party. Thou- tonnage is so great, is regarded as one of 
fused new iiis nae.tnhi.il in the 1 the worst features of the disaster from a sands of citizens assembled і _ j business standpoint.
vicinity of Hotel Davies on the nignt l jn the business portion of the city the 
of their arrival to hear the politicians J dr mage cannot even be approximately esti-of their arnv , th address I fluted. The wholesale houses along thereply from the balcony to the aaaress i strand had about aeven teet of water on 
presented to them. This address was I their ground floors. On Mechanic street the 
read bv J В Dawson, president of the I water was almost as deep as on the Strand,reaa ny J.O . _„,v аа 1 All provisions in the wholesale groceries andTupper Club. Sir Charles repiy, аа i gpods on ^he lower floors were saturated 
well as Mr. Foster’s, was crisp and | and rendered valueless.pointed, and both received an excellent I The^in^ house^f ^emont^tel 
hearing. W. S. Stewart, Q. C., tne ■ Th(j damage to the hotel building will 
conservative standard bearer for West amount t0 $25,000. The power house of the 
Лцрр-о „nd the opponent of Sir Louis 1 Street Railroad Co. wen destroyed and the Queens and tne opponent oi 1 i0B8 Gn machinery and building, is estimated
Davies, also gave a spirited address. I a. yy0 -р^еге are no wires of any sort 
On the following evening the skating I atimdn,g. They are lying in tangled masses 
rink was crowded to its full capacity. I across the streets and wHl have to be cleared

The damage to the

THORNE & CO, Ltd.,W. ■
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